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Marietta Council #8376 Supports Youth Home Mission Project at St. Ann Church
Marietta, GA September 6, 2012 - The Knights of Columbus Council #8376 recently offered their
supervision and time to support the efforts the St. Ann’s Middle School Edge Group with their
“Home Mission,” in lieu of the middle-schoolers’ annual
remote mission trip, as both organizations contributed to an
important construction project at St. Ann's Catholic Church
in Marietta.
The purpose of the event was to safely teach basic construction skills to the 6th grade youth of the parish and to supervise them daily to ensure a successful outcome for their
four-day Home Mission initiative: building a permanent
seating area adjacent to the new pavilion at the Reilly Field
"green area" adjacent to the church.
This new area provides an added dimension to the parish,
and is designed to be the site of many future youth and family-related parish activities. It will also be a focal point for
both the Edge Group and the parish Life Teen High School
program.
In order to make this area even more functional, parish leaders decided that a permanent seating area
and a fire pit needed to be created adjacent to the pavilion. The Edge group leaders and members
chose this undertaking as part of their Home Mission. However, the teens required some adult supervision and assistance.
Senior parish leadership and leaders of the Edge program approached Council 8376 and requested its
help with this key initiative. Specifically, the Knights were asked to help teach 17 sixth-graders the
basic construction skills needed to complete this project and then to supervise the youngsters during
the actual construction process over a four-day period. The Knights, volunteering a total of 108 man
hours, taught the participating youths how to clear and level the area; effectively measure and layout
the location of benches; dig requisite holes for the bench supports; and cut the wood to the needed
sizes. Next the Knights taught the teens how to build the actual benches; erect and set them in concrete; build the fire pit; and how to add the finishing touch to the area with mulch.
The project has been hailed a huge success by all parties. Despite having to battle temperatures in the
mid 90's, this construction experience was very productive and fun event for all involved. The kids
had a tremendous sense of accomplishment in what they did and their contribution to the legacy of
this important area of the parish. They were extremely engaged throughout the entire period and very
positive about what they were learning. The skills they acquired will also help them be much more
effective on future mission trips, which was another key objective for parish leadership.
Chairman Gary Sherman says, “This was another great opportunity for the Knights to demonstrate
our commitment to the youth at St Ann's. We have received very positive feedback from parish and
youth leadership and from the middle schoolers themselves.”

Our Vision
The Knights of Columbus will be the premier Catholic lay organization in Georgia .

Our Mission
We are the strong right arm of the Church, developing and implementing programs to
serve the needs of our Church, families, youth, communities, and councils, embracing
the
Culture of Life.

From The State Deputy
By Rick Sisko - State Deputy

Brothers, Pope Benedict XVI has called for a "renewal of the Church" through the
witness offered by the lives of believers. We as Knights of Columbus, acting as the
strong right arm of the church, must take a leadership role in the Year of Faith. The
Year of Faith began on October 11, 2012 with the 50th anniversary of the Second
Vatican Council. The close of the Year of Faith will be on November 24, 2013.
The four categories of Faith outlined by Pope Benedict are: Faith Professed, Faith
Celebrated, Faith Lived, and Faith Prayed. How can we as Knights of Columbus
bring our fellow Catholics to support the Year of Faith program? Faith Professed can be achieved by supporting the New Evangelization, help organize a retreat in your parish, speak to the importance of Catholic family
life. Faith Celebrated can be seen with corporate communions, a pilgrimage, or a clergy appreciation dinner. Faith Lived can be attained by support for food for families or coats for kids. Faith Prayed can be supported by praying the rosary, honoring our Lady of Guadalupe, and the Silver Rose program. These are just a
few ideas that you and your councils should consider during the Year of Faith. Remember that the focus is to open all these opportunities to all within the parish and not limit them to just Knights of Columbus and their families.
Brothers I would like to thank you all for your continued support for the Knights of Columbus here in Georgia and ask that you
strive to make your council, your officer position, or your chairman position, better than you found it.

A Spiritual Message

By Archbishop Wilton Gregory (Excerpted from the Georgia Bulletin)

We have roughly 220 permanent deacons who are currently ministering or who have ministered to the people of the Archdiocese of
Atlanta. While some of our deacons are now retired from a full-time pastoral assignment, all of them have added much to the life of
faith in this local Church. Last week, because of several different and unexpected encounters, I had the fortunate opportunity of reflecting on the generous and wise pastoral service these men - with the full collaboration of their equally generous wives - provide for us.
One of our Haitian deacons stopped by my office to inform me that he would be helping to coordinate the Haitian Independence Day Eucharist on Jan. 1, which will be held at St. Andrew’s Parish. He was simply touching base just to make
sure that he had all of the details so that he could make certain that everything was in order for this festive event.
Deacons frequently do the background work - often without a lot of public attention - so that the Church can pray effectively together. His own Haitian cultural background will be of great assistance in arranging for this special celebration.
Then another deacon stopped by to introduce himself to me as a new deacon who had just been ordained in Savannah and now found
himself in North Georgia to be with his family. He brought with him a host of talents and experiences that will be of great assistance
to our immigrant community. He has served as a Homeland Security law enforcement officer, and he knows the details of those laws
and procedures and what the law requires. He can and is very willing to help the Archdiocese of Atlanta in caring for our many immigrant people as they aspire to live in conformity and within the laws of our nation and to pursue their own appropriate personal
and familial aspirations to secure a better life for themselves and their families. This deacon’s specialized background and his obvious compassionate concern for immigrants will be of critical importance for the Church’s ministry.
Another of our deacons, who once worked for a penal institution, has made prison ministry part of his personal involvement with the
life of the Church. He knows prisons and he knows prisoners, and he allows his professional expertise to guide his pastoral service.
He spoke to our Presbyter Council about the challenges that we all face in helping our people to understand and to support the
Church’s social teaching on the Christian treatment of prisoners and our equally important and necessary outreach to those who have
suffered the victimization of a crime.
Last week, the parish family of St. Oliver Plunkett commended Tom Mackin to the Father’s Kingdom in gratitude for his pastoral
service to them as a deacon. Although he had stepped back from an official pastoral assignment, he nonetheless left a legacy of generous and faithful service to the community.
We have many such deacons who even though they have retired have found a secure place in the hearts of those that they have
served with kindness and generosity. All of us should pray for our deceased deacons and their wives and family members as an obligation in charity and thanksgiving.
Deacons have enhanced the pastoral life of our Church in numerous ways - especially as they allow their own professional and cultural legacy to inform and guide their ministry and improve life for all of us, in particular those who are new arrivals to our community, marginalized and often neglected. From the earliest deacons in the Church to those in our own Archdiocese, those are the people who rank first in the ministry and the heart of the Diaconate.
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We Share With Others the Gift of Faith We Have Received
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

This column concerns a gift of lasting significance. It is not a gift we can give on our own but only on behalf of another. It is a gift
that changes everything. I refer to the gift of faith.
We reflect on this gift during this Year of Faith, especially in this season of Advent as we look ahead to Christmas. We all know
family members, friends and colleagues who no longer follow the precepts of the Church, such as attending weekly Mass and going
to confession at least once a year. We may also know people with little or no religious upbringing, including young people with talent and good will but no spiritual moorings.
It would be nice if we could wrap the gift of faith in a box and cover it with festive wrapping paper and bows. It would also be nice if
the recipients of this gift reacted to it with at least some of the enthusiasm that they’ve saved for their favorite electronic device. But
giving faith to another is not quite as simple as going online, purchasing an item and having it shipped; it is at once more beautiful
and challenging.
STARTING WITH OURSELVES
We begin by remembering that we can’t give what we don’t have. If we want to impart the gift of faith to others, we have to make
sure that our own faith life is well ordered and vibrant.
Pope Benedict XVI declared the Year of Faith so that we may open our hearts anew to the person of Christ and rediscover the depths
of his love for us. Faith is the key that unlocks that love in our lives and fills us with hope and joy. And in the light of Christ’s love,
we also rediscover all that the Church believes and teaches on faith and morals — not as a burden, but rather as words of spirit and
life, as answers to life’s most pressing questions.
The second thing to remember is that we are not giving the gift of faith on our own. God, in his gracious mercy, allows us to be partners with him in giving this gift. This means that if we want to play a role in rekindling the faith of those around us, we have to pray.
Prayer brings life to our faith and brings to light those things that stand between us and Christ. Prayer is that moment when Christ’s
heart speaks to our heart and enables us to see the world and ourselves anew. And prayer is where we receive the strength, courage,
wisdom and insight to communicate the faith in the way the Lord would want us to.
Rekindling our faith through prayer is the first step. But what else is necessary? The answer is charity, the first principle of the
Knights of Columbus. How can we hope to lead others to faith in the Father of mercies, the Son who is love incarnate and the Spirit
of truth and love, unless we bear witness to this love in our lives? It is often the loving example of those who follow Christ and are
active members of his body, the Church, that attracts even the most hardened secularist to give faith a second look.
SERVING AS GOD’S INSTRUMENTS
Blessed John Paul II called us to “a charity which evangelizes.” By this he did not mean that we should dispense charity to others in
exchange for their making a profession of faith. Rather, our works of charity are to be living signs of God’s love and an open invitation to meet in faith the Christ who was born in Bethlehem and gave himself in love on Calvary. At one level or another, most people
realize that their lives make no sense without love. We are called to bear witness to the truth that Christ came to love us all with the
same love with which he has loved his Father for all eternity.
At some point, of course, a gift has to be given. This may seem risky when there is fear that a gift will be misunderstood or rejected.
But hear the Lord say to you, “Be not afraid!” Don’t be afraid to invite someone who has lapsed in their faith, who is searching for
meaning or who seems closed to religious faith, to attend Mass with you and your family.
We also need to be knowledgeable about what our faith teaches so that we can lovingly, accurately and patiently respond to questions and objections. And we need to pray to the Holy Spirit for the grace to help us recognize the opportune moment to have a heartfelt, reasonable discussion about the faith.
If the gift of faith is rejected, or not immediately accepted, you don’t have to send it back. With persistent prayer, the gift may be
received at a later time. Think, for example, of how long and hard St. Monica prayed for the conversion of her son, St. Augustine.
Moreover, if God grants us the grace to rekindle someone else’s faith, we should then hope and pray that he or she “re-gifts” that gift
to someone else.
As I celebrate Mass this Christmas, I shall remember the intentions of the entire family of the Knights of Columbus at the altar of the
Lord and pray that we shall be the Lord’s instruments in helping many to open their hearts in faith.
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Dedication of a Sonogram Machine - Jesup, Georgia

Wednesday evening, November 14, a group of 15 members of the Knights of Columbus gathered at the office of Care Net Crisis
Pregnancy Center in Jesup, Georgia to dedicate the sonogram machine they had graciously donated to the center. The men travelled
from across Southeast Georgia from Brunswick, Waycross, Jesup, St. Mary's, and Savannah for the dedication. The machine was
provided to the center through an Ultrasound Initiative administered by the organization. Representing the center at the dedication
were Patrick Eades (Executive Director from Brunswick), Belinda Thornton (Center Director), Peggy Keithcart (Nursing Director
from Brunswick), and Jeffrey Griffith (Board Member).
Over 180 ultrasound machines valued at over $5,400,000 have been provided to centers like the Care Net Center in Jesup. Local
councils have raised half of the funds which have been matched through grants from the Supreme Council.
The effort to obtain a machine for the Jesup Center began in 2011 when Executive Director, Patrick Eades, contacted Jack
McMenamin, with the Henry T Ross Council 1939 asking for assistance. Jack invited Patrick to share his vision with the Knights
in June of 2011. This began the effort to raise the nearly $16,000 needed for the Supreme Council to match. The funds were collected through a variety of efforts ranging from raffles, car washes, Pancake Breakfasts, and loose
change campaigns. The machine was purchased
and delivered earlier this month.
In response to the comments by Mr.
McMenamin, Mr. Eades expressed his tremendous appreciation for the generous gift from the
group and commented that the Knights of Columbus have been an enormous asset and partner
to Care Net in many other ways including assistance with clothes washing machines, clothes
driers, and many other items needed to help new
families through the centers ministry.

Pictured are (in no particular order) with the Knights of Columbus:
Mark Corrigan, SR Georgia State Advocate (Savannah)
Earle McConaha (Waycross)
Stephen McNicoll District 3 Deputy (Brunswick)
Guy Berg (Hinesville)
Anthony Albenze Grand Knight (Council 1939)
Jerry Bonacci (Waycross)
Lawrence Jahn (Jesup)
Robert Vasquez (Jesup)
George Casey (Kingsland)
Martha Seeker (Screven)
Allen Dukes (Jesup)
Brad Albrecht (St Mary's)
Jack McMenamin (Brunswick)
Jimmy Pitts (Brunswick)
Frederike Strickland (Jesup)
With Care Net:
Patrick Eades Executive Director (Brunswick)
Belinda Thornton Center Director (Jesup)
Peggy Keithcart Nursing Director (Brunswick)
Jeffrey Griffith Board Member (Jesup)

Frontline Faith Project
By Dan Baker - Supreme Director

Attached pictures are from the presentation and concert at the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on December 7th. The concert by the Choir of the
Basilica and The Catholic University of America Benjamin T. Rome School of Music
Chorus & Symphony Orchestra, benefitted the Archdiocese for the Military Services,
USA, and the Frontline Faith Project. I presented Cheri Lomonte, the founder of Frontline
Faith, with checks from the proceeds of the distribution of buttons which tell people "It's
OK to Say Merry Christmas to me," and she and her board of directors presented me with a plaque in appreciation of the over $60,000
we have raised and the 4000 mp3 players we have sponsored.
The Knights of Columbus in Georgia became involved in the Frontline Faith Project in December of 2010 when Father Joseph Adams, an Army Chaplain, approached members
of Savannah Council 631 asking if they could obtain several of the MP3 players for him to distribute to troops
he was deploying with from Hunter Army Airfield for Afghanistan. There is still much demand for the players;
there are thousands of men and women on the frontlines of Freedom without regular pastoral care. Much thanks
to everyone who has contributed to this project and are standing by our Troops!
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Haiti Hospital Project

By Roland Roger, Jr. – State Director of Food for Families

A ministry from Spain has built a medical facility on property owned by Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in the village of LaBruyere,
Haiti. This village is located approximately ninety miles north of Port Au Prince, Haiti. Although completed years ago, the cinder
block building (see pictures) has never been a functioning facility because of the lack of funding. It is currently not suitable for
providing the much-needed medical attention for the numerous poverty-level residents of the village. Men, women, and children go
without routine medical care we enjoy here in America.
Council 6622 in Newnan, has initiated a project to furnish the hospital. In addition to providing hospital beds, examination tables,
desks, chairs, and plumbing/fixtures for two bathrooms, the project will also include stocking basic medical supplies and medicines.
The goal of the project is to provide enough furnishings and supplies so that it can be opened and operated on a continuing basis.
Our Lady of Guadalupe parish in LaBruyere is the sister parish of St. George Catholic Church in Newnan. Because of other ongoing support for this Haiti parish, the logistics are already in place to handle the procurement of furniture. A nurse lives on-site at
the Church rectory and doctors are ready to travel to LaBruyere to provide their services as soon as the hospital is furnished.
A request has been submitted to our State Deputy to open this worthwhile project to assistance from all councils throughout the state
of Georgia. For more information and to follow progress on the project, contact Roland Roger, Jr., Council 6622’s Financial Secretary or go to the Council’s WebSite (http://kofc6622.blogspot.com). Email address and telephone numbers are:
RJRogerJr@WildBlue.net - (770) 251-1553 Home - (770) 328-0498 Cell.

Food for Families

By Roland Roger, Jr. – State Director of Food for Families

Now that the Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons are behind us, focus tends to fade on the continuing need to feed the hungry. This
is just a reminder that “Food for Families” is a year-round project. Throughout the year, too many people go to bed hungry every
night. The Knights of Columbus Councils in the state of Georgia have been very generous in providing support to food banks and
food pantries during the holidays. Please continue that generosity in the coming months of the New Year.
I encourage each Council to provide financial and manpower assistance to community food banks and parish food pantries. As
valuable as donations of food are, the folks who run food banks tell us that contributions of money are even more valuable, as they
allow the procurement of exactly the food items that are needed. In addition, volunteer support to help sort food and perform other
valuable functions is always welcome and needed.
And don’t forget the incentive offered by our Supreme Council. For every $500 that a council or assembly donates, a refund of $100
(maximum $500 refund per council, based on $2,500 donations) is available. To qualify for the refund, before June 30 th. simply
submit the Food for Families Reimbursement Program Report Form, which is available at www.kofc.org/forms . The
application must include documentation of all donations made, such as copies of cancelled checks, copies of bank statements, or
letters of thanks from the director of the food bank or food pantry.
As director of the Georgia Food for Families initiative, I am available to help support your Council’s program. In addition, Financial
Secretaries should note that forms 4832 and 4833 can be ordered from Supreme; this is a flyer and a poster which can be very helpful
in advertising your individual efforts.
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 24 (DD Don DeClue)

. . . That Richard Capozzoli of Council 14773 at Fort Gordon and his Wife, JoAnn were selected as District 24 "Family of the Quarter" They were presented a $40.00 gift certificate
after Mass November 4th, compliments of the famous German Restaurant, Villa Europa in
South Augusta.
District Deputy Don DeClue selects a Family of the Quarter from all of the council's submissions for the past quarter and presents them a gift, courtesy of a local restaurant.
Pictured is (from left) Grand Knight Timothy McCarthy, District Deputy Don DeClue, Chaplain Fr. Joseph Lea, and Richard Capozzoli.
. . . That Council 8495 of Evans held their "9th Annual Classic Car Show October 27th at St
Teresa of Avila Church in Grovetown. The air was filled with Muscle Car fumes, Children's laughter, and Rock-N-Roll music as fifty of the CSRA's finest old automobiles gathered
for a day of competition and fun at what many say is the best small car show in the area. The
Knights stayed busy parking cars, cooking and managing the show, while the Ladies Auxiliary registered
show cars, managed the raffle booth and conducted children's games. It was great fall weather and everyone
enjoyed the day, especially the children, who competed
in Bean Bag and Ring Toss games, as well as HulaHoop and Coloring contests. Funds from the show will
be applied to the Knights building fund.
Pictured is Peter Christine's 1958 Cadillac, chosen by
St.Teresa's Pastor, Fr. Michael Ingram as the "Pastor's
Pick.” Also pictured are Brother Knight Rick Colohan
and other Knights grilling food; Ladies Auxiliary members Dottie Vigna, Brenda Collazo, and Meledy Kise
selling raffle tickets, and Children's games in front of the
cars and spectators. Photos are by Bennie Bobo.
. . . That a Little Girl's Dream came true? Augusta's Patrick Walsh Council 677, heard the
story of Jordon Richardson who is suffering with “primary pulmonary hypertension” (PPH)
and was given a short life expectancy of five years. However, Jordan is now going on ten
years of age and her condition is nothing short of a miracle. She is breaking new ground with this disease and in large part; because
of her and her family's faith in God. Jordan is pretty much a bubble child so to speak. She is
home schooled because of her immune system and can not be exposed to other people. Her
mom and dad are her only playmates. When the Council's Grand Knight, Steve Pokrywka
told his council about this little girl's struggle with life and her own "Make a Wish'' to ride in a
Hot Air Balloon, the council unanimously agreed to sponsor this ride for Jordan and her Parents Traci and Mason. The Richardson's had already lost a child to the same disease, and they
were told extensively that PPH was not genetic before having a second child. What a great
day it was! This event was witnessed by the members of the entire community, with coverage
by the local television news media.
. . . That Council 677 could feed an Army? Augusta's
Patrick Walsh Council 677 came to the aid of one of their own, when the wife of Brother
Knight Joe Jackson's wife, Mary was diagnosed with cancer. The council organized a fund
raiser to help with medical and other expenses incurred with Mary's hospitalization and treatment. The council hosted a community wide (Dine in or take out) Lunch and Dinner BBQ on
November 8th, 2012, consisting of BBQ pork or chicken with all the trimmings. The event
raised a whopping $13,000 for the Jackson's. This exemplifies what the Knights are about
"Brothers helping Brothers.”
. . . That Council 14773 helps needy Soldiers? St Michael the
Archangel Council 14773, Ft Gordon, donated food items for more than 30 food baskets to be
handed out to the needy soldiers and family members of the 63rd Expeditionary Signal Battalion on
the 21st of November for Thanksgiving. The Knights along with the unit donations provided a total
of 53 Thanksgiving meals to needy Army families. The Knights participating were the council's
Chaplain Father Lea, all Past Grand Knights, Grand Knight Tim McCarthy, and Brothers Tom Phair
and James Rolle who delivered the Turkeys. Pictured are: From left are Clare Lea (Fr Lea's Mother),
Chaplain Fr Lea, PGK Bill Holt, and Karen Gutherman.
(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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(“Didjano” Continued from page 6)

DISTRICT 12 (DD Joe Costa)

. . . That following the exhortation of Fr. Tom Reilly, Pastor of St. Ann Catholic Church, encouraging all parish ministries to collaborate on church projects, the Knights of Columbus St Ann’s Council Council #8376 in Marietta answered the call and joined the
Military Support Ministry to conduct a special dual-purpose fundraiser.
The Knights and the members of the Military Support Ministry organized and ran a midsummer, outdoor-indoor, “Dinner-and-a-Movie” event to raise money for two causes:
"Wheelchairs for Veterans" and "Tuition Support for Seminarians Becoming Military Chaplains."
Larry Moyer, Jim Kutzman and Deacon Tom Badger, all Knights, led the project planning and
publicity, using the church narthex area to sell tickets, as well as to take donations. To partially
illustrate the intent of the event, they placed buckets in wheelchairs where parishioners could
place their donations, even if they were unable to attend.
Members of both organizations shared the dinner responsibilities, cooking a low country boil. Following dinner, they set up and presented the family-friendly movie, "A Smile As Big As The Moon," a Hallmark Hall of Fame production. A total of 47 Knights participated and donated a total of 123 man hours toward the project.
The event raised over $3,200, which will to be donated equally to the two causes.
. . . That the Star Council Award was awarded to Council #8376 by State Treasurer, Mark McMullen (From
left - GK Trey Russ, PGK Gary Sherman, and State Treasurer, Mark McMullen)
. . . And that Holy Family Council 9792 in Marietta under GK Dick Kennel was
also awarded the Star Council Award.
DISTRICT 18 (DD Jerry Mock)
. . . That a Star Council award was presented in mid-November to Our Lady of Perpetual Help Council
#8731 in Carrollton. Shown in the photo at left (From the left) are DD, Jerry Mock, PGK, Rich Parcels and
State Treasurer, Mark McMullen awarding the plaque.

DISTRICT 19 (DD Bill Evon)

. . . That Tara Council #6352 in Jonesboro paid homage to several Clayton County public safety
personnel. Nearly 100 firefighters, police officers and emergency medical technicians attended the
40th Annual Public Safety Appreciation Day, held at their Tara Hall.
. . . That Fayetteville Council #11458 raised almost $4000 in Christmas sales for the Monastery in
Conyers.
. . . That Our Lady Guadalupe icon was transferred from District Nineteen to District Twenty.
Shown in the photo (From left) PGK Phil Brodowski, Sharpsburg Council 12862, Bill Evon
DD19, Jim Clifford DD 20 and PGK Jim Zakutansky, McDonough Council 7601.
DISTRICT 15 (DD Tom Schuler)
. . . That St. Joseph’s Marietta Council #4599 (as reported by Tom Klein, DGK) in conjunction with the
St. Vincent De Paul Society provided a Christmas party for children from infant to 17 years of age. The
children met with Santa Claus and were each given a new toy for Christmas plus a stocking of goodies.
Toys were donated by the parishioners of St. Joseph Church. Hot dogs, cookies and a beverage were
served to all. In all, approximately 700 children of nearly 200 families received toys for Christmas.
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St Thomas More
A Man For All Seasons

Medical Scams
By Doctor Joseph Lazzarini - Health Services Director
Nocturnal Leg Cramps (NLG): Around 60% of adults have complained of having NLG, usually involving
the calf muscles and resulting in severe insomnia. The true mechanism is unknown, however, some investigators believe it is caused by muscle fatigue and nerve dysfunction rather than other abnormalities. This
medical condition is associated with vascular disease, narrowing of the lumbar canal, cirrhosis, hemodialysis, pregnancy, and perhaps other medical conditions. Some medications that are also associated with leg
cramps include: iron sucrose, estrogens, naproxen and teriparatide. A physical examination can differentiate NLG from restless leg syndrome, myositis and peripheral neuropathy. If you suffer from this condition,
please visit your Doctor, he will treat your condition and prevent your insomnia from worsening.

State Free Throw Contest Finals
By Tom Gordineer - State Free Throw Chairman
. . . to be held March 9th at Phillips Arena in the Hawks practice Gym. Check in will begin at 11 am.
Contest will be held from12 to 3P Save the date. We will be forwarding permission forms and ticket
forms to you. Watch your email. The game at 7 PM is against the Brooklyn Nets.
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